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Ph% t!Y Msgnan Hanlon
All members of the Arts Association signed up to help
sell carnations for their Flower Sale fundraiser.
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8) Emilie Lavoie
taff'W,.iler
Many complrunt'i have
been circulating the campus
regarding c{ urse regi . tralion,
The first one, of course, was
alluded to m a previow i ue'
the bright and early time set up
for registration. No\ , many
upperc1as. men hav already
gone through the spring registra
tion process which brought
another problem to the forum .

There are many complaints, by
eruors especially, that cia es,
some required for their gradua
tion , were unavailable or the
seats set aside for seniors were
filled Naturally, thi up et nl
dents becau. e they need particu
lar classes to graduate. Some

the brnce lcl!i that were urdered
,\ I'e slid. TIle group was t:1I
ed becau<;e nol \ nl, did thl

nt'd on paue 4

co rse registration
. niors ~ l.: I tre. hIllen anu s pho
mores have two to thre years to
take cour. so pnQrily ihould
be given to eniOTs who Ileed
them for grnduatlon.
T.lkmg thl ri ·jng issue
to the source. Susan McDonald,
the Director of R c rds and
RegistratIOn in rhe Academic
Records office, wa ' a ked about
the seats et a ide In das e and
the mentioned complaints.
Although, there i not
an existing polley fOT clas. es to
be clo ed off for underclassmen.
McDonald says, "The cience
and Technology department els
aside eat in the 200 level sci
ence courses and labs only for
sophomores and fre ·bruen.II
McDonald goes on to
state, "The only major that

Justin Will iams give hi advi e

to women on ampus while
Bryan Sergeant questions rul

and regulation given to tu
dents.

requ ires u to 'ct a ',de eat til'
em . ler is pplied p .y hology.
wllich Wa! fo r two . ections

only." Reason fOT setting aside
sea~ In Lhl . maJ r i b()cau e it
ha ' spe tfic course requirements
for ·tudents in the first two

year;'
The two above excep
part

\I n were the only one' a

of d1e "non--existing policy" of
closing off c Jasse t upperclass

Jennifer Dlprete prep r n9 for student
one on one
up

f
IUllem

men. A ll other classes were
closed off' at thelT normal cap "
Thus, the adminislration': rea
soning behind general unavail
ability of a particular class tems
from the c1as I or pc fessor's

popUlarity. An exampJe of such a
class is the Marketing 400 level

Cont'd on page 4

Bryant's Hockey Team begins
their 2004-2005 eason and
Rubgy pauses their season until
the spring.

X-box game's Halo 2 was
released hl stores on November
9. 2004 and what is len for fans
of the band Fish.
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Nationa News

Bush's re-election raises questions about Mideast peace
By Michael Matza

Knighl Ridder Newspapers
(KRn
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The fe-election of
President Bu h. although widely
w leomed in Israel. also faISeS
some vexing questions about the
impact his second leon could
have on the Israeli-Palestinian
contli I
Freed fi-om the impera
tives of a grueling campaign,
might a re-energized and refo
cused Bush demand unprece
dented concessions from Israel
as part of an effort to jump-start
the stalled peace process?
As Yasser Arafat fades
from the scene, might Busb open
Il fresh channel of communica
tion to a mol' constructive
Pale timan leadership while still
inSisting on an end to Pale tlllian
violence')
Could new pressure by
B sh on Isra I impr e the
United States' standing in the
Arab world.
Th situation, sOml!
analysts ' a), pro\ ide an open
ing for strategic change by an
administration obsessed with the
war In Iraq and heretofore only
sporadically engaged in the
Palestinian- lsnleli conf1 ict.
"There could be a situa

lion with less support for I rael,
both because this is a second
term and because the agenda is
going to be djfferent," said Tel
Aviv University pre ident hamar
Rabinovitch, Israeli ambassador
to the United tates from 1993
to \996.
While Bush's unilateral
iSI style is unlikely to chang,
Rabinovitch said, he does need
"to find a common platform with
the Europeans" in dealing with
Iran's nuclear program,
Europe traditionally has
taken a harder line with Israel on
such issues as the West Bank
separation barrier and settlement
expansion in the Palestinian ter
ritories. If Bush warUs Europl!'s
support on the matter of Iran.
Rabin vitch theorize.d. he may
have to take u harder lin~ \ itll
Israel as w Ib
Throughout Bush's first
lerm. he wa p rcciv d as giving
Israel u relatlvelv free hand.
"der the road map peace plan.
for example. he demanded that
Israel freeze settlement ex-pan
sion and dismantk unauthorized
Ulposts but as long as aoti
Israel violence persisted. he sa
no need to hold Israel's feet to
the fire .
Now with Arafat's ad
ing p wer presenting a chan e
for Palestinians 10 make a fresh

start, and witb Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon proposing
to change tbe dynamic by with
drawing all settlements from
Gaza snd four small enclaves in
lhe West Bank. the stage IS sel
for renewed U.S. intervention.
whether by du ting off the road
map or in another tbtm .
An early 1e I of how
much pressure the United States
may be willing to appl comes
in the cont xl of Sharon's pro
posed unilateral wlUlCirawal
Saying there is no
Palestinian partner for peacl!
negotlati ns. he intends LO with
draw all settlers from aza with
out coordinating with lhe
Palestinians But in a post-Arafat
world. where the "no-panner"
argument ma. no longer be
valid. the United tales could
prt;s lsra I to make the wilh
drownl multilateral. ' a first
!itl!P back to the bar:gain ing lable
Perhaps to reassure
an ious Israeli U.S.
Ambassador to Israel Daniel
Kumer said last week lhal "the
word pressure' really docs not
figure" in hb vocabulary regard
ing the conl1ict.
"Wt: hav\; issues that
are on our mind. Prime Mini ter
Sharon knows that. And he's
mad' commitments that he has
told us he intends to fulfill."

Kunzer said. "I think lhat' the •
important pan allhis juncture."
During the period a
year and a half ago when
Mahmoud Abbas, al 0 known as
Abu Mazen, was Palestinian
prime minister, he called for an
end 10 the armed uprISing by
Palestinians and helped negotiate
a brief cease-nre by militant
groups.
Sensing ah opening.
Bush held a high-profile summit
in Aqaba. Jordan at which he
brought Sharon and Abbas
logether. breaking the stalemal
cau ed by I rael's refusal to
OI:gotiate under lerrOr.
"The brief interlude
with Abu Mazen indicated that.
when there is a change on the
Palestinian side. Israel's room
for aneuvering narrows."
Rabinovitch said.
Thai hort-lived rap
prochement foundered amid

I raeli military trikes and a
llamas Uleide bombing that
killed n Israelis in Jerusalem.
Abbas (ru ·trated in bis- efforts to
pry PO\ el' from Arafat, simply
gil e up and re Igned. (He
retamed his position as general
secrelal)' of Ull: Palestine
Liberation OrganizatIOn. which
IS why he is baCK on the ene
now, taking over Arai'ar' dutle
as head of both the PLO ilnd

Fatah, the mOSl powerful
Palestinian political organiza
tion.)
To advance the proces
under a econd Bush administra
tion, some observers said th '
United tates n eds to initiate a
comprehensive diplomatic
maneuver and tay committed
for th long haul. setting bench
marks and holding both sides
accountable in an evenhanded
way.
And if the Bush dm in
isrration d cides to plunge in
more forcefully, it has to be with
a clear sense of purpose, not just
process for prace ' ak .
"Making thmgs happen
on the ground is far more impor
tant than nother sptlech or
photo-op." wrote Aluf Benn.
diplomatic correspond nt for the
daily Ilaaretz on the morning
after Bush's ViClOr') "Renewed
Involvement will have va1ll~
only if Lhe Americans pre ent
practical demands to the sides
and shc)\', credibility and deter
mination ill enforcement"
Good mtentions are not
~n ugh he wrote "It' es ential
to lmow how to intervene and
how not I . .. . l'he lessons of the
previous decade of American
mediat ion sltow that hyperactivi
ty is not a miracle drug."

Youth turnout on Election Day larger than ru ored
B) Kavita Kumar
Sf L.Juis Pos/-Oi. pa{( II

(KRT)
Don'tb·Jj \Clh'h_p
a ou the i appoi nt in yout

vote this vear.
t 'en a the poll clo ed
Iflst Tuesday. many pundits.
bl\,ggcr~ and reporters were ask
ing \\ hat happened to the much
ball, ho ed young voters who
were supposed to lUll) out in
hllac numb rs pro t.Ied to Ihe
PllUS by MTV. the war in Iraq.
framie liege: rcgi~tration drives
and' close election. orne eOI1

sid ro.:d thl.:m a key 5"" ing vote
that could help push Dl!mocratic
en. John Kerry over the top
Bllt in the election
aftermath. many comm 'ntalors
i
1
- I _ -_ • The truth is, by man.
measures young people
appeared to have rocked the vote
as pr IIl1Sed and showed up in
large lJumbers biggt:r even than
in 1992, the lasl high mark for
turnout among thiS group ,
a cordin~ 10 \\ ide" CIted 'md
ilccept!!d~eslirnaLes: il was the
biggest tumout since 1972. when

the \Oling age changed to 18
fr m 21. a cordinla to the Center
for Informalion & -R t:arch on
Civic L 'aming & Engagement at
the U111 ersity 01 Mal) land,
.. I 111
t\
\ ' om .
t put II simply," aid Adam
Ale ander, a spokesman for the
e\\ Voters ProjelOl. "We \\ere
hnpmg to tum out 20 million.
And \'C hit21 miUlOn."
R carchers at the

Center for Infomlalion &
Re eaTCh on Civic Leaminl! &
Engagement cSlimatl: thut .'16
million more people under the
age 01 30 voud rhis year as
compared 10 2000 based on . it

polls and carl vole LOLaI resu Its,
That means that lhe
overall tum out or young people
was 51.6 percent, up from 42 ,3
percent four year ago. In baule
r l nd t· it "s <,; 'n hi ,ll:f
64 \!rcent.'

o wh were there so
many .. 'ild inaccura ics tinging
around'?
PI! pie misinterpreted
111 numb'rs. said arTIe
Donovan. youth director al the
niverslt) '01 Maryland rc earch
center. omc neViS r ports said
lhar 10 percent ur J 8- 10 2-t
year-olds showed up at the polis,
.... hen in ract 10 percent 0[' the

at

Us:ing the prone book 10 find a doctor ~s time ard cDesn't
really gwe you the mrormahon }Ou need. -Wth j~ one call to
us you'll get tl'e name.s of doctors a.cceptiIIg feW p<ltients plns
infcamation to help you choose the right one Vok can even
make your appointment far )lOU.

Call our free service at 401-444-4800.
WWYIl. L ifes pan. 0 rg
Yo u'll feel better after talking to us.

A
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Rhc>Je Island HfJsptfa!/Hd,rfJ ChilJren"s H().spital
T'heMiriam H().spif.al
Newf»rl H().spifat
I

people interviewed in e. it polls
were in that age group.
orne t:lection research
e have also pointed out that
while more 18· to 29-year-olds
ho i!' u
II', I / ti II
made p ab ul the 'am perCell'
age of the electorate abollt 17
percent 8!> th Y did four years
ago. TIlal'S because more vott:rs
f all age \\ t:nt to the polls thi
year.

SLUdc:m rganizers In
Missouri and Illinois. many of
wh m had been drumming up
e. citt:ment and :.lclively rcgister
Ill!! students for months, \'tere
u'i-prised by the erroneou. num
bers slamm ing the youth Oll! .
"We dltln'll,now where:
those Ilumber,; were comm!!
from." said leresa .1I!livan~
presiucm f tlte 'I. L )UI. cbapter
fProject DCmocr-dC} and a se 
ior -at Washington Universit "
"n'l! lllrnout here was rC<llh
e ceplioniiJ. from what \\ e • a \ "
Youn!! voter.; were
mOl' iiviJed than some had
e, peeled. Thev chose Kerry 5.
percent of rhe time offipar'd tll
4 per 'cnl for Bu.sh. The) were
the onlv ilg.e group to pr.:h:r
Oem crats.
'L1rtl. Gans directllr 01
the Committe for th Stud r
the Amencan lectorat. '';Id III
do nul trust an) r umber Ir
(ulatlng ab Ul youth wmou ,
I!speciall . :;inl.:(c" lh(C" exit poll
nat i 11\\ i e provc:d tnt be
rcliablt;;.
rhe best 1111 onalion
abOllt \'ou[h turnout, mam
. pt!n~ agree. wtll "Come' ul nco t
vear when the Census Bureau
releases It population survey
that mcludes voter and registra
tion information.

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 Hours of your group's ttme
PLUS our free (yes, free)
fund raising solution EQUALS
$1,000-$2,000 In eamtngs
for your group. CALL
TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your
non-sales fund raiser with

-
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Campus News
FYI

GEP wins big in Chicago

Did you Know...

Cont d from pag' L
-MSU is looking for models for their Extravaganza
Night. Anyone interested should attend modeling
practice this Sunday November 14 at 3 p.m in
Papitto. All you need is your smile, your excitement,
and your attitude .
-Today is the last day for the Society for
Advancement of Management's Silent Auction.
There will be a table in the Rotunda until 2 p.m.
-If you are interested in the applying for the Junior
Class Committee, send your application along with
your resume to --- Class2006@bryant.edu by
November 15. No previous skills or leadership are
required and all are encouraged to apply
-Juniors interested ill designing a T-shirt for the
Class of 2006 should email Class2006@bryant edu
or kma4@bryant.edu. Designs must be submitted to
the Student Sen ate office by Wednesday, December
1. The T-shirts will be sold to raise funds for the
class account.
-The Salmanson menu is back online at
web.bryant.edu/-senate.
-1-2-1 tickets are on sale in the Rotunda until
November 18.

-MSU is holding a Kiss the Pig fundraiser from
Nov 9-19 in the Rotunda.

Photo by Sam Tabatsbai

Junior Samee McDaniel, for AXon Technologies,
awarded first place in the Elevator Pitch
Competition.
for people who have
he ontre preneurial
spin! and have the
drive to dare to do
Photo by Ssm Tabatabai migh ty th ings, without
Troy's dedication to the
GEP Program Manager Troy Byrd
program Bryant would
moderatjng the Elevator Pitch
have a less dIverse and
exciting business expe
Competition.
rience."
Project Manager, was the moder
Along
with
these many individ
ator of this years E-Pitch compe
tition and was assist by Bryant ual awards the org nization as a
whole, as a so recognized for
students.
Byrd was also recogn ized for his ha ing the best networking
event with last year's
work with Bryant's GEP pro
gram over the past several years, Entrepreneurial E travaganza.
The event, which was co-spon
receiv ing the award for Best
sored by Brown University,
Chapter Advisor. The judge
broubhl big names in business
selected Byrd alter receiving
sue as Ted Tumdr. David
multiple nominations from
Neeleman, CEO 0 Jet Blue. and
Bryant tudents regarding his
Amy Henry ofNBe's The
many successes with the pTO
Apprentice. to campus for a
gram over the pa t year.. Ofle
long event involvUlg
weekend
nomination came fi'om
nel\\orkln_. E-Pitch compel i
I Daniel \\ ho aid." I helle\e
Ilon~ nu an l:nlr preneurtal
Ih I U l i n im :'Inant hid

Boot Camp.
Senior Cory Degon placed sec
ond nationally for best Chapter
Pre iden L A cording to Oliveri,
"Degon do sa great j ob in
working with the students and
was instrumental in the plann ing
and execution of the Elevator
Pitch competition."
This year's the convention's
K ynote speaker was Jeff Taylor
CEO of Monster-com. During
his . peech, he encouraged fu tur
entrepreneurs with a few words
of advice, "don't higher your

-SPB will be selling fckets to Blue Man Group
shows until November 19 in the Unistructure.
-DECA and the Communication Society will be
sponsoring a winter coat dnve from Novembel
29- December 3.

Junior Sam Tabatabai
meets the CEO of
Monster.com, Jeff Taylor.

-The Bryant Dance Team will be selling lollipops at a
table in the Rotunda Every Tuesday & Thursday
from 1-2 p.m . until November 18.
-A mistatement last week within the Resource
Officer article stated Officer Gallager was a EMT
certified, he is not but he is certified as a Non-vio
lence Crisis Prevention Instructor

friends," and "take long show·
er " he advi<;e that great ideas
come to Oll in the shower
Oliveri felt, "Taylor was a lan
lasLlC speaker. and has aJready
xperienced both of those things
whIch Taylor keyed tn on."

Juniors Alex Cuevas and Matt Vekasy, and freshman Matt
Keller assisting in front of the crowd at the Competition.

Department of Public Safety Log
LARCENY- OCI. J I 2004-Sunda) 0.1 g·OO a.m.
Location~ OfF CAMPUS
ummary: A parent called to repon his daugluer had her

Un iversity issued lap-lOp stolen while stud ing in Italy.

,2004-Wednesday
ffRE SAFETY YIOLATION
at 9:08 p.m
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
ummary While checking an area during a lire alarm
numerou fire afety violation' were nored.

Summary: Repon ofa female wilh an injured Foot
EM was tlvaled.

Nov. 5, 2004-Friday at 11 :45 p.m.
Location : RESIDENCE HALL
,ummary: Two students alTested for drug possession by
Smithfield Police.

EMT CALL Nov. I l004-Monday al 11.01 a.m .
Location : RESIDENCE HALL
Summary : A student caBed to report he was not Ceding
well. EMS was activated.

ACCIDENT (MVA) Nov. 5, 2004-Friday at I : 12 a.m.
Location : TOWNl-lOU E ROADWAY
Summary· A vehicle hit the guard rail on the Senior
Apartment road. no injuries reported.

VANDALl, M Nov. 2, 2004-Tuesday at 12:57 p.m.
Location: COMMUTER PARKIN LOT
Summary: A student called to repon her car was keyed.

EMI CA LL Nov. 5, 1004-Friday at 6:02 p.m.
Location: ADMfNrSTRATlVE HALL
Summary: A student Iripped and fell near construction
site. EMS was activated.

DRUGS

EMT CALL Nov. 2. "004-fuesday a19:55 p.tn
Location: RE lDENCC J IALL
Summary: A rep rter tates that a student i having a
minor rea liun to nuts. EM wa. aellvat d.

EMT CALL Nov 6. 2004-. aturday at 2:40 a.m.
LocatIon ' RL lDENCE HALL
ummary: A report of a student with a laceration to his
head. EM was actIvated.

Nov. 6, 2004-SatuTday at 7:00 p.m .
Lo alion: HALL 1 CIRCLE LOT
Summary· An amount of alcohol vel' the allowed
amount was seized. Citation ISSUed
ALCOHOL

EMT CALL Nov 7, 2004-Sunday at 12:22 am .
Location: RESIDENCE HAL L
ummary' A request for an EMT to check an intoxicat
ed student. EMS was activated
BIAS RELATED INClOENT Nov 3,2004
Wednesday at 10:00 p.m.
LocatIOn: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: Door and wall vandalized with insightful
words and phallic symboL
BIAS RELATED INClDENT Nov. 4.2004 Thursday
at 11 :45 p.m.
Location: BRYANT CENTER PADIO
Summary: Racially charged comments were directed at
2 students by ague t
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Registering for Seniors
Cont'd from page 1

lall .n \ ere
very Suppurtlve.

sam becau e 01
onal rea on .

r

Photo

Members of MSU sit at

by Maghen
eir fund

11J

posed LO be." He called he
and eventuallv had the
problem fixed
.
When students were
asked to comment un the regis
lralion sy tem in general. there
were mi. ed attitudes about this
)ear' approach. Adam Redford ,
ecretflry of MSU snid. "It
sucked get up at 6. 0 am.
but registering was the easiest it
hru been ii.'lr me during my lime
at Brywri." On the opposit end
onhe spectrum is ri Rinaudo
wh says Ihal. '·It IS a very
unfair system . It b ridiculou ."
Wilh ·uch mi ed sludeni pin
Ions tlnd I!xpcncnces. one can
onl) wonder ",hat can and what
",til be done to cOlltmuc to bet
Ler the S) st-em.
On behalr f all students md
any prabl m' Ihey I;xpencnce
usan M Donald was ..lso asketl
ifrhere were any tips thaT she
ould olTer 10 stud nt:; preparing
to register and for students that
already had.
For all sludents. she suggests
trying to monitor the courses
and see it availability status
ch nges during Winter Break.
Many students will be making
changes In the time between reg
Istration ror pri(lg courses and
the actual start of the spring
semester. This js a gre.1I way to
ensure students nrollmenl in
d\:Osired or required classes.
offiCI;;

elec[]ves. When these classes
cia ed off. a new 'e tion was
opened for emors by [he admm
istration McDonuld also notes
Ihal she mOnit . the schedules
closely during lhis time of regis
lratlon and work I be sure Ihat
courses students need to 'radu
ale are available.
everal seniors were
asked to comment on problems
hal rhey encountered dUring th IS
year's r giSirali n praceS!>. Saslta
(jarab dian. \\ho h d pr blem
gl!!. iog a las.. h~ wanted aid.
"I am til"' el I pa_ ,llIlhi m ne.
Bnd ~ct sLUCk. taking a h;a~her I
do not e en wam, just so 1 have
enough class!! Lo make my
minor." This brings up lhe p ·si
ble problem of not haVing
enough pr fessors 10 saLi fy tht:
demand for each class.
The scramble to get a
cia sat Iht: desired particular
time was another obstacle that
st..'l11 fS encountered this year.
MaIl A larie experienced. uch a
problem: "I had to tak. a later
class hecau e Busin . s 400
tilled lip. I got into a class but
not when 1 wanted to. ow r
bave to split limes between work
chedules."
Alarie also had a prob
lem with the registration system .
Upon signing up Ii r Popular
Music and Culture. "the system
said there was a pre-requisite
when there actually was not sup

to

Jkcaus the Ing table for K-$S e Pjg.
group 15 nOI as large
as :;omc of the olh r clubs on
hiS room is open 1011 I student
campus. John C meluis, pr 1
rgalllzation' for th use
'or the International
dent of Art ASSOCtahOn, feels "it designing posters and I)the
ludent Organizauon I 0).
is casler to gel lnetnber.
advenisem ats.
fundraising has ~n one of their involved." He also ·aid
grQup IS not reqwred
strengths 1 0 has alread. put
"Anythmg thaI i d ne IS
to d a fundrai er unless tbey
on three large fundraisers th i .
group efforl. Th
was n a
have received funding
m the
semester. The first fundraiser
single member wh did noL sign
!liudent activities fee. If a group
was a car in eptember to bene·
up to belp with the 11 Vter sal.'
does choose I reate ,i fumlnlls
1\ March of Dim~. Their sec
TIle lass of2 7 is
er they need to gister_ This is
ond one, which white beanie
try ing somelhing different wlI11
done for tw re as on . the
bears with the Breast Cancer rib
thejr CUD'e1l1 fundralsef'_ By aim
Sf up needs to tell enat SQ
bon were sol to patents of
ing beyond the stud.mt bOdy on
t:nate can re 'or(j it and second
freshmen and sophomores to
Monday; ovemOOr 8, the Class
because it prevent two gr ups
benefit the Breast Cancer
of2007 began selling pies for
from doing the sam fundntlser
ocletY as held during
Ihe Thanksgiving hDliday. Alise
at the sam time. Also. if a
Hallowe o. The: last fundralser
Elliott. the sophomore fundmis
group decides to do a raffle, they
was to seU baby chicks and
ing chair, thinkS this t"imdraiser
need to gel a ~ from
on-one programs because of lh
bea~ t help benefit the March
will "be a bigger hit with facult)
Cont'd from page 1
state of Rhode lslWld.
time constrai nts. Diprete says
of Dimes.
and adminislTluioll." The pie
Mich I Thorp.
"The programs address more
agement,
dieting,
anti
relation
TIle fundraise~ are also idea came from Mis
As istanl Director of Student
areas inside one stressful topic
ship.s. An initial consultation is
planoed well in advanc . llle
Meadows. secretaI)'
enate.
Activities feU organizations
and are interactive as well ."
set
up
thal
can
last
up
to
an
hour.
who bad done a sim
who arc planolOg a fundralser
Diprete emphasizes
The person completes a wellness
that they "may be too e\ bomte.
ilar fundraiser in
society needs to become more
consultation
form
and
sets
up
high school and
Tht}}' bould lake a step ack
health conscious in order (0 bet
program that is specific to their
and see jf all the effort they will
experienced ~
ter the ir well being. She puts
life.
A
follow-up
meeting
will
resul .
be puttmg is worth the eftert."
this ideology inlo a business
be scheduled with in th ' next
Thl is one
According 10 Thorp, the wee
aspect.
to
month.
Diprete
continues
of the m in fund 
most popular fundraiser.; are til
Diprete states,
track their progress through e
ers the Clas of2007 Krispy Kreme, Uno' nighlo and
"Employers do not want to pay
mails.
has PUI on The
working at Gillette ladium.
for unhealthy workers Many
Diprete believes most
money eame() goes
Thorp liev these undrai. rs
businesses are starttng health
of
the
overwhelming
publicilY
towards the CIaS5. of
are being done by too mnny
promotions with in the work
has been through word of
2007'
ior Week.
groups "to the point the are not
mouth. Currently. she is booked plact! Ihese businesses feel thaI a
Uio was el led to sucoessfuJ anymore."
healthy emp loyee is a happy
for the next two weeks and feels
this pooiti n :aJld
Two reatjve and su 
employee.
Much on the job
that if the popularity of the pro
. ul fundraisers that Thorp
\ anted 10 be the
absenteeism," she continues. "is
gram
continues
at
its
CUITent
fundrai ing ch Ir to
has seen are the Kiss the Pig; put
due to unhealtby employees and
pace it will meet her goal for
help "raise more
on by M U and the Due Race
employers are trying to il" the
expansion.
She
hope
the
POSSI
Photo by Shannon Noonan mOTie and.see what I pur on by the Senior Class. This
prob lern ."
can d" witb the posi
year tht! enior Class sold all the ble expansion will increase the
Diprete's larger scale
amount
of
lime
spent
wilh
stu
Bryant students tundra se at Gillette lioll." In the future,
ducks. He beli yes hese
focus
has
bee on the beginning
dents, as she docs not currently
Stadfum.
EUi n and III Class
fundraisers are so uc.cessful
slages ora stUdy looking al the
have
the
lime
she
wou
ld
like.
of2007 are looking
because the> are "original and
wellness of Bryant students as a
Dlprete recommends
spring car wash 1 fO h :lp benefit into selling the: Bryant ColJ~e
become evenl8 in ihemselves."
whole; including their eating,
evening
programs
over
onethe
Make a Wjsh and the Valentine's
roads signs by targcUng alu I
sleep ing, and exercise habits ,
Day and Easter fundrai ers lire
their morals and values, and
already planned.
their relationships.
Under ISO constitution,
She is curren tly work
the president of ISO delegate
ing with Joe Trunzo, ass istant
thr! vice presid m to be in charge
professor of applied psychology,
FUTURE TAN
f fundraisiug, Brinney
and Tom Dimieri Director of
Michaels is the vice president of
the Office of Planning and
Ultim~te T~nning Expetience
1 O. Since 0 many of Ute mem
Institutional Research They
bers in ISO are also members of
plan on passing out surveys to
Get,
extra
visits
when
!JOU pUlMchase an!:J tanning package
MSU. the two groups plan their
the students and targeting pecif
fundraisers to p'revent competing
ic students to answer questions.
against ~.u:h other. Tbi allows
Diprete kayes readl!rs
Ihe members 10 be involved in
with : "Much fit c.omes down
all fimdraisers from each group.
~) dollars oft 2005 M'ystic Spra~ 'T··an Innovation Series
to decision making, whether it
e rding to mnley
be tbe people ou surround
Lomangino. PreSident of ISO
at our Cranston L_Deabon
yourself with or making appro
the fundraiscr.i planned have
priate decisions. It is important
'good teamwork and the main
ror people to have a high level
goal i get meml:iers involved."
of se lf respect and self aware
Michael say the fundraisers are
*Bryant Students Only*
nes. in order or them to have a
"50 much fun and members help
good idea of who they are."
115
Pleasant
View
Ave
650
OakIawn
Ave
wllb e erything. ome ofth
For more information .
fundraisers, like the HaUoween
Smithfield. Rl 02917
C=~7~~O
attend a program sponsored by
onc. have: been much fun,
(401)232.7003
Diprete or contact her at
nOD-members e en sign up to
~
~it:h this coupon & Student 10*
ldiprete@bryant.edu or call her
help ISO during fundraisers.
at extension 6703 .
The Art Associatlon
tlkes a different approach to
fundtaismg which literally

Future ealt programs
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Hangover for Ladies: Do your boyfriend's friends hate you?
By Ju ·tin

Williams
Staff
Columnist

I've written before that
my only reason for the wriling
"The Hangover" was to g,el girls.
Yel The Archway's LdJtor-ln
Chief, a female, told mt: that I
would never have a gIrlfriend on
Bryan' ('1lmpw; b~cause I've
offended tbem in nearly every
column. As it turns oul. I don't
want to have a girlfriend right
now anyways.
Nonetheless. it <;addens
me that "111 Hangover" till IS
not well re eived by s m\: of Ih
women in tht.: B anI communi
ty. I plan to run or p(')htical
olnee one day and ~ince I'll
have to run <IS a Democral.
(g en pany candid Ie never !!et
elected and I'ln not rich enoug,h
to be R publican) I'm g. nna
ha~'e 10 get the emale vote.
My p illl I th t 110\\
I'm gOing to h' e II) Ie m h "
to eel all women t like me. in
the Bill Clinton In of wa '
wilhout the mfid lnv Well'
rna, be "ith a Iinle, but \ ithoui
the·whol!.: gcuing. caught pan.
ThL column is the first
allempt al gelling w men t like
ml!, "The Hang er" \~ ill play
the part 01 Dr Ph i I and help you
ladies in your relationships.
A lot of women out
herE' e d he

Cosmopolitan like it's their
Bible. I used to have a girlfriend,
so I'd sneak a peek at it here and
there, and it would always have
tbe same irrevercm topics. 99
hot new fashion tips for the fall
5 ways to gel rcady for summer.
S me random story about a girl
who got rapcdlbeati heated on
by her boyfriend. To me. [he
worst topk that app 'ars In every
issue is 100 wa•. to pleas ) OUT
man.
These types of artIcles
appear every is ue but the worst
pan is lhat they·r.: written by a
woman, How is a \, oman gOing
'10 tell other women tips on
pleasing their men" That son of
infonnation lS about as rei able
as n used condom froma porcu
pine.
So ladies, I'll let ou in
on orne more imponant advjce
about VOU[ bm friend, it's about
often ub ' ribe
his friends .
to the bchd hat !t' o; "bm before
ho ..

en

Hi boy bkker with you
Unle s they're drunk.
men never really argue over any·
thing with each oLher. It's part of
the guy code of just letting
things be. If they're fighting with
you they really don'l like you,
and are trymg I speak to you 111
that argumentatIve language that
only women seem t understand.
His friends seem uncomfort
abl when yOU re in the room
When your bovfriend
leaves the room', and il'S just you
and his boys ill the room, if the
guys look about awkward as
if their parents walked in on
th~m \ atl:hing p m, they are
probably trying to keep them
selve from looking as if they
don't like you
The complain about your
friends

S 1.\1-1

1Z7.J' 01015 • ear, L~on. Sry,m
Sergeant &; "-ri!linaAntal
lIusine", M nager: 111"in Seller
Adv nilltll" MilluJI:CT: !cnna Chffo"J
Ad Sal Repre,mlali, ••· AmJ,,:wTolmtch
& Vrullli> CaJpmuos
\l,cb lIe Desgnct. Chr'l> '( lame '
I\dvi' t" Mike nlorp
An~ehs.
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nnd submISSIOns on edltonal. anides. or
lopics of illl(lOrtllllce 10 you . Onl y letters
includin~ 3"lIlor's WlI11C. and pltonc l1umber
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leners to the Edttor of l Oll
\Vord, or fewer .. til have Ihe best chance of
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nary cilCum!i1"l\.t!~ W¢ "'i ll nlll prill! rot!
misslo lls ._di n ~ 500 word:.. All submIS
sion arc pnm"lbl
disc;<:I on or Ihc
lI~w<paper S1afT. II" .4n-/l""t{I' , lalT rc..,rvcs
Ihe tilth! to etlir lor le"lIth. JCcul1ICy. c1arily.
and lIbelous material.
Lett.:rs nt! . Ibllli ~ian. must be:
subml tieU clt.:tronicall '. HI}'''III Uni\'~ni')
c. Itlllluni l)' nt'Cmbc.r · c;.jJn email ~\ltllnl~rttn

1"=

to· archway ( bryanu:du. lcllcrs ;jnd \Un·

cles can also be lIivCtI '(> I h.' A,d,IW)' on
dISk, TIley enn be len in Jl/~ . (n:"14UU drop
bo~ un IIle Ihird OUOt of th" Bf)';mt C"enter flr

lryo ll need 10 contact 11,• .~"Ih"'}' or any
pic se 1'",,1 i'r"" to II"" Ihe

sl~IT mel1l'~r,

eOJlrJC\ mromlllltaU liSle<!

t>e1.~w.

lito, . ,,. /111 I>
RI}"nt Iniv<c ,t} Up, 7
1150 l)oll~l;13 Pl]re
Smithfield. Rl 02917

,.. " 11"',01 ("CIlta i n!

n

r

F'lOai I "~11 "iI)' ,,~'bIJ:IIl1 ,cJu
Atlven .. ttI& Emntl· ~n:had:.,i2>bl).nl..du
/I". ,·In In.." is nrmtod hy Tn P"''' or
licckonk. MI

m.n

disks ~oU1 be ",.,1 '.1 thtll,,~h "'''''PUlt
I"
t-Q, 7.
!'he deadhne lor all submissions
IS b) S p .llI. on lite Monday priono publica.
.i oll (lor a conlplcle protluCltOll acl,cJu[".

. nlaCi I7Il
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Members of Ih. 81)14111 commu·
nily lire \\IekoUle to take one Copy of e:>e11
edition Ilr n", .fn:/'MY(I' f(lr fr«. If you an:
Inlm$tcd '" purch:tStng mllltipl. c:opi.. fror
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r/lt."ir"Yll' ollicc. Please: nole Ihal newspaper
Iheli is a eti,"", Those wilo viulale Ihe " n·
~Ic ('Or rule rna be sulljO:I to disciplinary
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They roll their eyes whenever
you speak
When the guys are
rolling their eyes, It probably has
nothinJ!: to d with freakish tal
enl the~ 're honing, it's probably
beeau thl! SOUl ~ f your voice
causes in them the same nega
live reactions as dog whistles to
The. avoid coming m'er when
our boyfriend im'ite. them
and they knln' youtll be tit re
Have )OU t.:ver been
eh i II i ng ,~ilh your boyfriend.
maybe walching a plIning
CVI!Il[. alld he'll say you know
wll t Ihis it; mis:;ing, more
lestosterone . He might go call
hIS rri~nds up and ask them over.
On e he says "Yo you guys
want to com"" over, it's just me
and my girl righL now," and llle
guys re pond with something
Iikt:, "I would but, I have to
study" tlhe male equivalent of
"I'm doing my hair/nails tonight

t' r e a

011.

The Archway
MnnD.Il'nl! IUItlot" 8n.n Lev",
C'>S Editor S!umnuJI N\1OIIUro
Assl New. Lditor \1ej!ltan IIMT,,,,
N.atJ1llLll Nell' filil"t" Emil) OJ,,,,,,,,,i
Orlnl n Eu/lor: Sl~"o: Pmlll
flO'1' tdnnr: harlld P.uucil
Sporb Edi'or ellri.! HaJniltn
Van.IX Ed,rl" Cllns C.. llanl
AIs, Vanet\ !'.d,lor am iabnlabal
rlulllll,d,t<)r . Ki<l Oll.ilUII nlll "nd
llcm<lOu< 1.101>0
1111 W'''~..., . ['mllie I ; \OIC . Ken
\Iil\. III. , ~ Hir hom Ju 0 Gilt I
1"""1 Wilham Dan Rupo..,. 'n Itn~ Ik

Your boyfriend ~ being a k.ed
for a "guy • night out. "
A t these times your
boyfriend's boys might not want
you around This is probably
because you bring the mood of
he outing down faster than DPS
at I a.m . on the weekends. It
could also be because during
these times, the guys are trying
(0 show)' ur boyfriend that life
without you would be better.

dog:>.

B'Dry n
Sergeant

Bethany Thornton
Editor-In-Chief

ther wordS they're saying that
they don't like you.

StajJ
Colunmisl

Here at Bryant
University we are the future of
corporate America. We are the
next genemtion of CEOs, CFOs.
accountants, and consultants. We
will be responsible for enonnous
decisions that will affect
employees, Investors, [TUsrees
and mill; ns of stockholders.
Even n w. we are taced
with large seal re ponsibililles.
We choose our wn class
nd
what our major will be. which
is basically a deciding factor to
whal the rest of our working
careers will entail. Our lives ride
on our ability t\l make good
decisions. Yet somehow. this
. chool has d cided that we are
apparently too Incompetent and
foolish to make even the sim
plest deciSIons.
Wh can't ...." dl!cided
how wann or cold our rooms
are'? Who made this decisi n?
It w ill be 80 degrees outside <lnd
for some messed-up reason the
heat is on. Then one week later.
(he temperature outside will
plummet beca1Jse the weather in
Rhode Island is as consistem as
John Kerry. Good thing [he heat
is on.Oh wait what happened
to the hear? Enter Air
Conditioning! Mayb we can
rent our rooms out to local
restaurants as extra fridge pace.
At least we can tum a profit off
our suffering.
The funny pan is when
the "almighty givers of heat"
guess right on when to use heal
or alr·conuiuomng but still man
age to completely foul every

thing up. On of my p rsonal
faVOrite m men! ur my years or
living on cnmpus wns December
dUring my junior year II was nol
more than 10 deh'TCCS (lulSide. In
clas , I was praying Ihat our
room would have heat for the
weekend. I was lired of freezing
my tail 01T.
I wanted heat, and heat
i what I got. Full blast! Non
stop! It was crazy. It is way
below freezing outside and we
needed to throw every window
open just to make the suite toler
able and what could we do
about it? AbsolLltely nothing!
ApparenLly, we "CIs Bryant
Unive.rsity students are not mtel
Ligent enough to decide when to
tum th thennostal up or down.
Mayb~ the school hould add a
"H ating 10 I" cour e to Ihe FFL
, lIabus.
Tryou are going to bave
some [fJends visit you. be sure
to warn them 10 bring clothes for
any climate. Oops, I misspoke
there. I meant 10 S Yfriend.
Remember, you cannot have
more than on visitor stay with
you at a time. Sorry, no catchmg
up with old friends back in the
comfort of your own room. Go
somewhere else. You are not
welcome at this institution with
your friends. Narrow it down to
one person or do not come back.
College is not just
about academic education. £t is
an education in life and we
should be able to enjoy our life
with our friends no matter how
many there may be. There are
always a few meatheads out
there that would bring a truck
load of their friends and get
drunk and cause a problem, but
isn't that why Bryant has put
ther rules in the student hand
book. We can not have more
than 25 people in a suite, we can
nOI drink underage, we cannot
be loud after one o'clock on
weekends, and we can not have

Random Q uote of the Wee
"TIle R~publican • atlOnal
Commlllee announced roda.
that Ihe Republicans aT chang
ing their 'mblem from an eI~
phant to a cend m. The com
mittee chainnan explained that
the condLJm mOT clearly
reflects the pan~ stance today
au e a cond m accepts infla·
tion haIlS production desrro. s
th next genC'T"Btion, prolec sa
un h of prick , and gives yuu
a sens of ecurity when y u're
actually getting screwed."
Source

Th~Ci

Univcml)'
_ yon.
It( J ul'LI... 11/91114

and can 'I go out), chances 3re
they don't lik you.
They te' e your man about
being "whipped"
Men will always tease
other guy aboul anythtng, but
when the line is crossed from
joke to ex essivc ridicule, thert!
can be 8 problem. If when you're

around. the friends still say
thmgs like your boyfriend is
whipped '0 much that we sh uld
call hlln Kunta Kinte. chances
are the jokes have ero' ed the
line, and the Iriends are trymg to
tell your boyfritnd to revolt
IUs frIends sell him out
I r our b v friend'
friends teU you about some of
the grimy things he's done in the
past, even if you weren't togethContinued on page 6

c
too much fun or DPS '" ill shut
us down . We should at lea t be
allo\ ed to not hav fun. not
drink, and not make noise with a
few friends. What ifmy two sis
ters decide they want to come
VISIt me for a night of Sergeant
Family revelry? Whi h one of
my sIsters do I lell to stay in the
car?
Just like the overly
complex ability to adjust a ther
mostat., we could never be able
to handle !.he responsibility of
baving mUltiple guests. Good
thing the ' powers that be" have
taken this choice away from us.
What would we do WiU10Ul Big
Brother telling us how to think?
It even filters down to
the professors. They apparently
have decided tbat studenlS are
not bright enough to make the
simplest decision 0 a]J; Do we
go to class or do we kip?
'Nearly every syllabus
announces that no more than
three missed classes are allowed.
After that your grade tarts to
crash Uk!.:; the Yankees with a
three game lead in the ALCS.
The number one job of a student
is to go to class and learn. If a
student does not have the Com
mon sense \0 go to most of the
scheduled classes they do not
belong here. Second, if mis.smg
class does not decrease a stu
dent's grade and lest scores the
profe sor should reevaluate how
effectiVe hislher leaching is
Leave the decision to the stlJ
dents. Our choices will either
make us better or reveal our
weaknesses.
It is very nice that
Bryant University has simplified
our lives by removing these dan
gerously complicated deCISIons.
We can just stick to our more
mundane issues lik affording
college, choosing a career path,
and voting for a PresidenL We
can make those choices, bur
heaven forbid we tum our heat

, ---- _.
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The Hangover:
CrJllIiflll!!djram Pug!! 5

The Archway

Time for T.O. o give it a.r st
about slupld
end zone

r

'1:\

~tU/1t·

pulled in the

r

Tcrn:li \ en. ani
r th I hI I u Iph a
On n IS ne t 1hl; III
ed play
in th I .1_11 and
recent" I\as i.!neu b th"
Ea!.!lc::;-in III oiTe ea - n.
I hi vear It IS ~cn
mon: lethal th~111 c\ er du \(l Ihe
lact that he plays lor lite unde
feated Philadelphia Eagle. and
he ha Il1U 'h more hmtt!d
quarterback, Donnv;}n Me abb.
IbrO\~ ing 10 him,
The purpas\! of this arti
cle is not 10 praise Owc-n
because, bemg the great player
that he is, he gels enough of thai
aIr ady. Being a talented receiv
er, Owens score many touch
downs. whi h is good and well.
Even if you may be rooting for
[h~ opposing leam you can slill
understand that all he: is Lrying to
do i win.
What I have major
problems with is what happ~n!>
after Owen' sc res. A ner very
touchdown he thinks up some
kind of a ridiculous dance of
taunting gestures to perform _
ance. Owens pulled a
Sharpie marker out of hiS sock.
~i
l e.
it i ,
the rands leadmg the NFL to
make a rule about fort:ign
object in the end zan . That
rule was broken later that season
IS

I

worse.
I've thou\!tll Ion!.! allu
hard (read m mute) about
whaltyp~ fu 11011 to take. The
nly wa~ to make )OlU
O} friend's Ii-ienu happy is to
cook f, r them, It i said the
stomach i the \\ ay into a man's
heart, and it you get Ihe friends
full, they'll forget th y don't li"e
)Ou Men aren't c_· cllyele
phanls \\ hen ir comes to memo

ry.

Ir that doesn't work vou
can llh.. ays break up with your
boyfriend (y Ll kno\.. , like 10
high school . you have to break
up with him before he breaks up
...... Ith you) . Oh yeah . and get
with me.
JII:.lin WIIllalll is u reglliar

cull//IIllist jor The Archway. Gut
hatelfan mail:> ':lend if IV
;a\l'3 {/ hryant ('dll.

T () wCl'ks ';'0 In
CIc cland ~ \ en thr Ih~ ball
at a ign thJl read "I. . IIA_
B 0 "after orin. AI' r or
ing lor the second time in Ihar
g3Jll c erre II tore do\\ n fan's
ign from the padJeu \ all 01 the
stauium, fhe IllO I recent mCI
dent took place in Baltimore
\ 'here he scored a touchdowll
and then did an imp rsonation f
Ra ens delen ive player. Ray
Ll:W is. If th is i~ no! askme for
trouble. J .10 nOt kno\\ what is.
To make maltl:rl; worse.
0\ 'ens made comment after the
game III refer nce to f,;riminal
charges that L~wls is fa mg. H
aitl.. "You have a guy like Ray
LeWIS. who I thought he was
prelty mu h illY nit.:nd. ThiS IS a
guy. double murder case. and he
could have been 10 .jail. but it
seems like lhe league embrace u.
guy like thal. BUll'm going oul
scoring touchdowns and having
un. bUI I'm the bad guy."
TIle thing thai wellS
docs !lot clearly understand i '
the fact Ihat pt:ople do n L look
a! in
III ba 'U}' n i h
",ould only (.One do", n hIS antic..
people would look at him as a
great football player \ ithoul
havmg negative afterthoughts

Simo Says: ak Pase?
pic

Last week [was or\,,
ing in a small village in rural
[Iaiti ror the past ten years, my
husband and [ ha"'e gone t
Deschapelles to work for a few
.... ceks at a time 3t !hI: Alben
Schweitzer Hospital
Hait i is the poorest
counlry in thl.: Western hemi
sphere and although it shal'es the
island fHispan lola with the
Dominican Republic. it has suf
fered from debilitating poverty
and ,:jolen e for hundreds of
vears It was the first black
democracy, y t since that revolu·
tlon in 1804. there have be:en
over thirt)' overthr \\ of the
government r\!sulting in instabil
ity. lack of infrastructure, cor
ruption. and a limat of mis
trust
The most recent coup
d'etat was in early 2004. just
after Haiti celebrated her bicen
tennial. Be use the political li
mate was unstable as a result of
Pre idem Aristide's departure, I
had to cancel several planned
trips to Haiti. 0 when 1 went
back last week, it had bcen two
years since my last visi t and I
wasn't ure what to expect.
Port-au-Pr!r.ce look d
worse than I.!~·ual. It resembled

UrL'S

I' .

I

of

r

zon~

There \\ e burnt (Iut car . Id
tift! e Cf)' here Inc \, got in
t the I: \lnll) i e. it dhh 'I ILlrlk
qUlle 3_ bod. n\e \ illal.( II! I t
i. usuaU... ery calm 11 I plcal
Iy unat ceted b} the 'olene
and nd m ri t in P l1-au
1rinee. 0 I w(c relieved 10 SC
it looking rdativel) II",: same a~
Lhe la I lime I was there
ThiS Visit. I Viorked
\\ith tJle diviSion ofCommuni!v
Heallh providing trammg to
I UY educators. ~% of Ihe popu
lali n are IllV positive and it's
estimated thai of lh s people.
[0-\5 % have AIDS. And it's II
disease of mothers and children
With the level of p vert)' In rural
Ifaiti, most peopLe eul once a
day, living on -l0 cents a day.
One in live children dIes befor~
the age of 5. Malnutrition in
children is widespread and when
sick kids are adm itted to the hos·
pital. the)' lack the reserves to
fight any kind of illness or infec
Ii n. Many women are so p or
that they can't afford to buy food
fOf their hildren and become
desperate. In order not LO have
Iheir ch ildren die, they have sex
\ ith paSliing truck drivers who
give them maybe 35 goudes
(about a doHar) in exchange,
Then they can buy a little bit of
food 10 ti cd their kids. l"his is
one way Ulatthe AIDS epidemic
is spreading m rural Haiti since
these truck drivers are infected
and will nor use condoms .
The hospital just started
a program to give people with
AIDS drug therapy. They have a
total of 5 patients enrolled in tke
program nQ\,!. So irs dear Ihat

the

[IIV pre 'enllun i o'mlutcl)
ruCI I (e the un 1\ nl f lh
f'll.:(lrl· In lhl regll n. \ n" d ,
10110 ed t i l l '~d Ie t
und In a ncar I wn.
Icall) \\ JII ;i \\ t.:11I doot !
d r t t Ilk. t peolle abllut \ hal
Ihe) klle\ boul lD, to se
whether he\ knc\\ h w it \\ as
spread and I) see if Ihe) under
stood ho\\ to aVOid becoming
positive. ince we al 0 ran Into
lor; of pregnant women. the edu
cators talked aboul the need lor
Ulem to know their IIIV status.
SlilL w ith all the devas
tation and poverty, I have found
the people in this region t be
incredibly resilient. A typical
day begins at 4:30 am wh n the
mOlher ge up and starts a fire
to prepare some food tor lh~
day. AI around 6 am she will
pack up a basket of beans or
rice. balance il on her head and
wal\" for 4 hours (barefoot) to
the nearest market. There she
h pes to sell at least fi ft cents
worth of her product so she can
buy what he needs for her t:1mi
Iy Around 3 pm. she will pack
up h\!f basket and tart the climb
back home. anwing In th' early
evening. [n the we' hour ofthe
next morning. she gets up and
slans the routine all over again.
But I've yet to hear a woman
complain They usually just say
thstlife i realJy difficult in
Haiti. But perhaps the childrcn
express it the best in their
response to the question" how
are you?" They simply say "m'
la" (I'm here).

Source. terrel/owens.com

downs and stick to .iust playing
the game. wh ich he is very
skilled at
\Vhcn I watch a lootb 11
gam~ I do not watch to see what
kind of act .... ill be performed by
a player aller he scores a louch
down. I watch Ihe game for the
gamc- the hard hits, great pass
es, ath letic catche . and the
sid lied runners.
When people watch
o
it i:. not nti Iv be ause
he is such a good player. but
instead they want to ee what he
is gOll1g lO do next. Call me an
old fashioned fan if you will, but

It rn Ie' ive:d 3
30,O()O tille- r h L cell phon
incident In 'hm I fe 'I was
prompl and OfT
a lion by th
leagu¢. 0 \' n dl not c\ n
receIve a cllulIv for hi!> nctions,
which i' mn. t Ifk -Iy uue to the
fact thai he i' a higher caliber
player than 110 1 and L allowc:d
to get aw·. wilh \ hate-vel h
wants to do. He has not
received <J fine I[om tht.: league
for his display cither.
If the NI L Jues not 00
something to lim it Terrell OWl:ns
and his actions thlD\" about \\ hat
future generatIons of the game
will be lik.e. Children are grow
mg up right n w idoliz:mg
wens and followinl;; his every
move bec u e lh y want to be in
the NFL someday just like
Terrell Owens. Ir they folIo '
Owens actions when (hey do
make it LO rhe league the taunt"
ing in the end zone will become
worse.
Somt!thing has to be
done abour Owens before; it
Icaves a penn anent negalive
1m act 011 th lea ue

St dent espouse to last
•
sues arking a tic e
D al Editor,
111ank yOU for publi. hing - ~tory un the parkmg is ue at
Brvant. As tht.: Prc:sidenl of th Commuter Connection, I feel that
bringing this to light not only for commUlers, but also for residents
t • i {he: only true way to resolve a situation. A5 a student body. I
feet that we sbould all rally and help the administrallon come LIp
with a way to resolve th poor parkjng situation.
The parking itself is a problem, and by ignoring it, the
problem will not go away. Compromise may have to be made, and
maybe it will have to be the future freshmen classes. or perhaps
there has to be a sacrifice made by all the students tJlemselves.
Realistically. the problem will only get worse. and if we can orne
up with a solutIon, such as a parking garage or developing a new
parking lot m some undeveloped land on campus or perhaps ven
stopping i'Nshmen from having ars on campus, we can help to
begin to resolve tills problem.
In the article in November 5th's Archway titled "Par~ing
Poses a Problem or Bryan1 Community, I Kristina DeAngelis stales
thaI DPS feels that there i' a lack of about 2,000 parking spaces or
so on campus. By building a parking garage, il would allow us [0
park morc cars In tJle same amount of space. By building the Bell
Center (which is Ii terrific res urce) we: took away from parking al
Bryant.

If we work on this problem, \ e can develop solutions for
the fulure so that the future classes of 8rysm Universily \', ill not see
this problem . I call upon all tudents 10 help face thi problem
head-on (and nOI only the commuters, but residents too!) and
resolve this problem for the incoming classes at Bryant.

Sincerely.
Andrew BagagUa
President, Commuter Connection

-------~- -.---
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Top Does

Upcoming
G MES

ick

olthe
Litter
Freshman Marcus
Lind e is a defensive
back Irom Central High
Sch 01.
5- I 0
Bridgcpon Connecticut
native has played football
sine he \\, 7 ears Id .

n,

Page 7

After
being
asked I()
play the
sport by his
father '''ho used to play.
Lindsey remembers

alwa. s lov ing football .
In high school.
Lincisl! play d quaner
back In addition to bemg
the tcam's deFensive back.
He wa ' also awarded All
League Quarterback
enior. Coach Marc
Klaiman refers [0
Lindsc) as a disci
ptmed player who
id what we asked
im to do and is able to
play in a higher leveL"
Lmd ey bas mad several
accompli hments as a
Bulldog. playing in everal
games this season despite
hi freshman statu . "He
came in and learned the

plays, he \ a responsible
and he stepped up,"
Klaiman added.
Lindse) ha... high
epe tations for ne, t year.

Klaiman
says arc "capabilities to
g\!l all c nferences player"
Marcus bdieve that if the
te m works
togelher then
'ky is the
limit."
Capabili ties to Bet
"He IS a
hard worker
off and on the
Ii Id"
Conference PlalJer.
Klalman con
tinued.
Lindsey
decided on
Bryant
He plan on pultmg his
be use its business cho,,1
b st inlo thc sport. bilnies "talus and although nde-

"

[him] All-

ce

campu
The Bulldog's practice at lea I
two time it week during the sea
son IroOl October · Mar h On
average, the team plays two or
three games every weeI-., most of
which are pia ed on the week
ends. Bryant is coached by Joe

I:ided, he plan n major
ing In l1larkctmg or man·
gemellI. Though Lind ey
beli 'c "Football t5 th
best ~ame on earth," he
. "en~ mu h of his rree
IImt: playing vid~o l:,ramcs
and hanging ut with
friends and teammates,
one \<\hich "is my Pi "of
the Litll:r," larcus aid
jokin Iy about Steve Falvo
who wa excited f r
Lmdscv during the intt:r
view Coach Klaiman
c 'plamcd thaI Marcus "He
has great leadership skills
but WIll al 0 improve."
\\e • pI! I great thing
lrom him in til lutur\!.

ey team

, ,me I: l
lhi ear
and he's
b cn hdp
Ing us get
~~~~~~~~__________________~ s me key
courtesy of http.llbryant2bryant.edlJl-hocJ<eyl victories."
says Ed
Brady. 1 he
the net. A few of the scnior
team also has developtng young
veteran~ on the learn are Tim
players who are lalenled and
Duggon. Todd Hogdon, Danny
prepan:d to take Bryant hockey

Bryant men's rugby 100 s forward to the spring
By Beth4lny Thorton
Editor-III-Chi.:!

ncr making ilto the
playoffs. Bryant men's rugby
cnded after taking a loss from
their toughest competitor
throughout the e

n The

CoastGuard I\cadem) knocked
th team out of the playoff- to
complete the lall eac;oll for
men's rugby, Do no! count the
team out 'el, they "till have
another cason to go.
Men' rugby will start
up again in mid Apri l and join

ing them will be Rugby
President Don Nemeth.
Nemeth, now a senior, was
forced to siL ouL for the entire
fall season due to a broken hand.
When asked what he is looking
forward to the most about start-

ing up in spring, hc stat d, "I
and I am look·
ing forward tWinning, " rhe

pri cd I a hundred or so teams
from .111 over I ew England Bnd
N \\ York who com' together
for one huge
tournament,
which Nemeth
IS planning on
Winning.
The fall season
cnded with the
Bryant coming
in fourth
(4-1) under The
Coast Guard
Academy 3rd
and Middleburv
College 1st, 
.
..
leading the pack
Photo by Bethany Thomton (5-0). Nemelh
Men's rugby came in 4th in Division 111 Club went o~ to say
thaI faCing The
sports.
Coast Guard
Academy was their "toughe t
Beast Tournament"."
The Beast Tournament is comchallenge". but they were )ad to
can'l wail 10 play

mak it lo the playoffs.
l1le team had a few
chaU nges to face at the start of
the sem ster, one of thl:m was

"

of ne\\ talent on the team ,
Nemeth commented on the
leam's str ngths and weakn 'eli,
"Il's hard on the team having so
many young guys
step up into !>tanlOg
positions. bUl our
greatest slrength is
can't wait to pIal]
the older gu 's who
have 'lart 'd all four
and I am lookiD8 {or
years. They all have
a lot to ffer."

I

ward to winnin8
'''M
"
l.ll.e Beast.
-Rugby President,

Don Nemeth
the loss of Nemeth on the field,
and the second was the amount

"

For alllhe Bryant
men' rugby fans.
emeth says to
walch out for the
team this spnng as
they are looking to
take on The Beast.
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Bryant's Rhythm and Pride Dance Team: Shakes things p
By Kristina Antal
Slaff Writer
You may have caught
U,em at halfume during most
football games. Did you miss
them? Well, don't worry, you can
check them out at the basketball
games too! They're hard to mi s
when they are shakin' it on tbe
floor. They are the Rhythm and
Pride Dance Team . Compnsed
of a diverse group of students,
the dance eam bas been taking
Bryant by storm. They are prov·
ing themselves as a leam that. as
Maya Stevenson states. "is a lot
of fun and a great way to meet
people. We work hard but we
have a great time doing il".
Their involvement on
campus has risen drastically. Not
only in performing at the variou
football and basketball games.

but they also plan on participat
ing in Relay for Life. In addi·
tioo, they will be jornin
Helping Hands to h lp with the
daytime activities for the
Festival of Lights. a celebration
of many religious holidays.
The Dance Team
will also be showcasing
their talents at this year's
International Student
OTganization's 121 culrural
event. The event is a mix
lure of fashion and perform·
ance to display different cul
tures. Similarly the team
regularly participates in the
Multicultural Student
Organtzation's 'early event,
Extravaganza. Both performanc
es aIlow the Bryant UOIvefSlt)
community to really see the skill
and enjoyment that the Dance

phy is yet another new aspect
that they have thrown into their
revamped pTogram, Who knew
that the RD in Hall 15, Tim
Touchette, doubled as a step
dance choreographer? Tim came
in to teach [he
team 10 step
dance and their
step pertbnn
ance will be
displayed at the
121 how on
NovembeT 19.

Team has.
The team is already
planning for a dance exhibition
at Boston University, The exhi
bition is a howcase for area col
leges and universities to show

D;';;=~ Kate fhurber,
the team's cap
tain, reassures that" veryone L,>
having fun JJld we're already
having a great year". She
explains that the team concen·
trate on unity and cohe iveness.
It s also great to bear rhat the

ff [heir stun- The. are currently
working on (wo dances from an
outside choreographer. Kim
Waynelovlch whose sister is
actually an alumnus of Bryant
University Ou ide choreogrn-

team loves to spend lime togeth
er.A fier a fresh start, they still
enjoy getting together for team
bonding. This doesn't always
mean lots of practicing but
rather watching a movie together
and simply having II good time.
This team know that with hard
work, the payoff is greaL
Respect and anticipation for the
dance team performances are
continually growing Ihi year:
Despite some technical difficul
ties, this past aturday's p r
fornlance at the Bryant
Unjversity Football's halftime
proves that the Rhythm and
Pride Dance Team love to have
fun. They are always upbeat and
welcome all types of people
With all the events the team is
planning il is sure to be a great
year for the Dance Team.

Bulldog Blltes· Weekly Athletic Scoreboard
CRO COl' NTRY
Men ' eventh WOOl n Eighth al
NCA Rc!.!ionals
Bryant' Paula I\:p dlo
( mithfi Id RI ) laO 10 h over
all at Sunda 's
AA Regional
Champ' n h held at Frank lin
Park in Bo ton The Bulldog
5enior finLhe In lime 01
~4 : 04 ~ hile teammate Hollv
Resendes (Warwick, R.I .) \\a
27lh in 2-1 :54 . TIle women 's
team placed dghth verall out f
20 teams competing. nlt: men'
team was led by JUOlor Caleb
Paul (Addison. MalOe) wh
placed 24th in 3355 to help lead
the Bulldog to a eventh place
tinish. Damel Giacalone
(Wakefield. Mas '.) was 38th in
35:04. Stonehill won the overall
women's team title while UMas
Lowell edged Stonehill to cap-
ture the men·s regional team
Litle.
FOOTBALl...

(4-5,4-5 NE·lO)
Bulldogs Drop Finale to
Southern Connecticut aturday
The Bryant football team con
c1ud d its lrst season under the
ruTection of coach Marty Fine
with a 4-5 record following
Saturday's 35-20 loss to
Southern Connecticut.
Freshman quarterback Charles

Grannlell (Fr. nklin Lakes, N.J. )
et sevcl-a1 single eason p~ ing
narks al Bryant including: pass
auempts (2 \3 ) completions
(101): pas •
ing yards

( 1· ,1 "-0 E·IO)
Bulldogs Cnptun: I!cond NE-I 0
Regular cason tile:

( 1 3 10):

pas'ing
)ards per
ganle
( 146.2)

Jusun KI·
( hcreham
N.Y. ) set a
mark for
yards
Teceiving in
a season
with 388
(28 catche )
and recep·
lior\!; per
game with

ME 'S B
BALL (0-0, 0·0

NE·I0) Play Well
Sophomore L_-.JI!!!~~~~~!!!!!I~~!!!!!!!!!~~~~__-.J Bulldogs
at
Maryland;
Travel
to UCono
Mike Lajterman (Ramsey, N.J.)
Open Conference Tounlament
Thursday Night
had a great year punting for the
Friday s. Saint An elm
Bulldogs, sening a new mark lor The Bryant women' volleyball
The Bryant men'· basketball
yards punling in a season with
team captured its second-straight team dropped an exhibition
2 39_. Freshman Chris
Northeast· 10 Conference regular game at Maryland 100-85 last
season title by posting an unde
friday night in College Park.
Wohlheter (Newark, Ohio) also
set new school record with 20
feated league mark. for the sec·
Md.. however the Bulldogs
punt returns for 21] yards as
ond year in a row The Bulldogs played well against the 2003
NCAA champions. Opening
defeated Stonehlll and Saint
weU as a 10.55 yards per pUOI
Michael's las week and will
return average. Wohlheter also
wIth a 9-1 run, the Bulldogs led
set a new record with 19 kick
open the Northeast-l 0
48-46 at the half as John Fogarty
returns tor 408 yards io 2004 .
Conference tournament this
(Smithfield, R.I.) 'cored on a
3.50.

izza, Por
By

put-back ju t betort: Ihe buzzer.
The Bulld02s mad~ 1- thTeeP lOt Ii-.: ld ,;, al · 10 Ihe game and
were led b John William 's
(Springfk id \ola 's) game-high
27 point Bryant trailed
, 1al') land by on l/ sl \\ jlh Just
o er lour minutes left . nlC
Bulldogs \\ ill Ira el lo
ann
Ib r the final e hi iii n 1 the
presea!ion this IllUrsdu, (7
p.m. . Th game will be played
at the H rtford ivic Cenrer

VOLl...EYB LL

.
grl

~-----------

s, and

BA

and lddcd fanner all star,
Olher learn lh11t look
ons brought in aJl·star poml
Antonio feD e ·· who gets
good in the EasL are the Indiana
guard. Steve Nash as well as
injure so much he makes Grant
Pacers who tldded big time cor·
Quentin Richardson from the
'r tcph n Jac on. h (p thl
L.A. Clippers. The Nugge
Hill I ok like Cal Ripk n. I
il:,'T1eJ big man. Keny n Martin .--____________________--, years MYP (another
prediction 01 mine)
formally of the ew Jersey Nets
lermainc O'Neal.
to add some depth to the p wer
Also the Miami
forward position to help out
Heat look rcally
Carmel Anthony.
good since they did
TI1e tront runners to
get the most domi
\\ in the West are the always
nanl player in til
powerful San Antonio Spurs led
game. Shaquille
by former MYP Tim Duncan,
O'Neal to lead a
the Minnesota rllllberwolves
young team to lhe
who actually won a playoff
promise land.
series la t year and the emerging
Utah Jazz. You might be asking
Other then tho e
In
6
three lOp teams in
yourself, what is this kid think
the East. Ih reSI of
ing? This team has as many fm··
that league will
eign players as a international
struggle
soccer leam, but you all shou ld
k.now one name on that roster:
To all YOI
Boston fans, there
Carlos Boozer, the former side
kick ot LeBron James. He could
i some good news;
The Celtics will
have been the next Sconie
make the playoffs,
Pippen to the next MJ but I
Re~rd tso
trust me They just
guess money changes every
I
tl<~d
had th best draft in
thing, what a shocker!
years by gcnlOg
The Western
1
twO of th top col
Confercnce is still way too pow
erful for all the Eastern
lege players. Tony
'----------------------~ Allen of Oklahoma
Conference leaTru except the
Stale and Delonte West ofSI.
defending champion, Detroit
everyone on that powerful start
Joseph's . PIU.I/ Pierce will be
ing lineup c.an Stay healthy, they
Pistons The Pistons have the
dominant once again and they
same starting lineUp that won
wi" have a great chance to
also got Gary Paylon, who is on
them the championship in 2003,
repeat.

to

Alter all the drama dur
ing the off season, the NBA ha
started up again. Finally no
more talk about the Kobe trial or
all The Laker's egos gening in
the way Speaking of the Lakers,
if you've been hiding under a
rock all summer I should inform
you that their former coach, Phil
Jackson, retired. Shaq requested
a rrade. and was moved to
Miami, and Gary Payton and
Karl Malone are otT the team as
well. The team from
L.A. is now Kobe's leam, and
tbey brought in a few veterans to
help Bryant: Lamar Odom,
Caron Butler, Brian Grant and
Vlady Divac. The Laker: will
not be nearly as go.od as they
were last year:. but they should
till be a contender.
Other leams in the Wes1
that made some drastic moves LO
get bener were the:: PhoenL uns
and the Denver Nuggets. The

Jays Prediction's
West- Nuggets over
Spur m 7

East

Pis1on5 over Heat

Finals: Nuggets over
Pistons m 7

Ja_v's

¥Ot\1EN t SA
[TBALL
(0-0.0-0 [-10)
Fogarty ets 17 in Exhibition
Win Over CCRI. Host NYlT fo~
Exhibition Saturday
Senior guard Dede Fogarty
MiddJCl \ \11, onn.} scored 7
point" to help lead tbe Bryan
women's basketball team to a
79-71 exhibition win over CCRI
last Tue day night at lhe Chace
Athletic Center. The Bulldogs
also got 16 points from senior
forward Lmdsay Hermann
(Bristol. Conn.). Bryant wiU
host NY IT on Saturday for an
c. bibition game starting at 1:30
p.m. in preparation for the sea
son-opener at Southampton on
aturday. Nov. 20.

date:
Win
ox)
Loss (MiamI
Hurricanes)

hi last leg, but he will still help
somewhat
When you baskelball
tans ee th standmg in the
papel , you might ask yourself if
there' something different about
these divisions. The answer is
yes, because We league reo
alilmed all the divisions. The
New Orleans llorners gOllhe
Ireat ofmov!nu to the dominant
Western Conrer-ence and there is
a new team. the Charlotte
Bobcats who should be awful
just like any oLher c. pans ion
tcam. The new divisions are as
follows: in Ihe East there's the
Atlantic, Central and Southeast.
In the West there's the
Northwest, Pacific and
S uthwesl.
As far as my predic
tions go, you already know my
MVP and lhe champions will be
the Deover Nugg t5. Think
about it. thi is a team that
everyone who follows basketball
knows by their last names;
Anthony, Martin, NeNe, Miller.
and Camby. Yea it might sur
prISe some people, but it you see
me in around campus in a baby
blue Cannelo Anthony Jer ey,
you will know why I pick Ulem .
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Dining out with Joe and Rohan
(it is a little weird, but not bad).

The pancakes are very good,
they are Ilgnt and fluffy This is
the perfect amount f food \0
end the rough unday mornmg,
and al 0 gt:l a I I of work dont; .
'o/ulllnlsi .
when you get back. You won't
b hungry agalO until at least
9:00 p.m
vcrall, thi::. is a great
0, it3 1:00 p.m on
Sunday .lnd YOll have just woken place for those break fa I plans. I
up. You look over at your room~
would ·trongly suggest the
mate to !Ice Ir he!she is thinking
Vegctable Omelet combo, which
the same thing \'ou are: "I'm
come with 11 idl,; of hash
Ian jng'" Why no get off-carn- brown and two piece of your
pu to plec together the hapchoice of toa IS. Kountry
p~ning or Ih previous night.
Kitchen offers a variety of
\\ hich, r r orne reason, can be
pti ns My persl1nal favorile
harder than putting together a
drink is the bOllomless coffee
fhe-pager. We ~_~~~""'!"'"_..,....___ Once y u are d ne
have lhe per- Kountry Kitchen Summary with your cup of
rCl.:t plac
for
.
Quality ~~.• .~ervlce : '1f2 olfee and if
. you
that dlscu ··
Pnce:".1/2 location **1/2 ar not paymg
ion: Kountrv
aU~nlion. rest
OV8rall:···1/2
Kitchen tn •. lOUred Y u will be
Gn:envill .
tlUacked bv the
Illis restaurant is owned and
calfee lady. he will refill your
operated by a Bryant Alumni:
cup nu matlt:r what I would also
hi diploma greets you upon
recommend the eh colale Chip
arrival.
pancakes. but only a small , rving since th.eir portions are very
Kountrv Kitchen I a
very large restaurant compared
huge.
to other place In the area., keepThe wait time for your
ing the wait timt: to a minimum
rQod to arrive is the bare miniThere is typically a wait on a
mum . Kountry Kitch~n makes
sure to provide you with fast and
Sunday mornmg from the
church crowd but let us te.lI yOll
efficient service. The prices that
that it is worth the wait! Their
they charge are very reas nable
breakfast is unparalleled to any
and very much aITordable for
place we have been in the state
college students_ Kountry
(including on - ampus eateries.
Kitchen chooses to go wilh a
although it is debatable if the
very standard country home
service IS better Marge doe a
decor. giving you the reeling
pretty good job).
that you're right at your very
As for the food, Joe
own house.
We are looking/or YOllr
would recommend the Id
Timer. It consists of two eggs
ideas. Ifyou have a restaurant
cJ ne )our \\8} . ~ pic es of
,halvoll wOllld like US to rel'iely.
bacon, 2 a usage , 2 p ncakes.
elllai/Joe ar jjh3(cjJ bryanT.edu o~
d a'
i wi h
gra
Rohan at rjsl(1Jbryant.edu.

MINERAL SPRING TANNING
353-0120

1630 MINERAL SPRING AVE. N. PROVIDENCE

Looking for acareer that can help
you meet your goals and dreams!
Look into this.

INTRODUCING NEW STATE OF THE ART

Boya/cur: "
~[!lERATI();1/III

cv,

I

I

1

'l;

•

The Nut Generalion In Tanning
,w
,'

•
•
•
•

UNCOMPROMISING QUAlITY
VHR TURBO TECHNOLOGY
1Z MIN, SESSIONS
360" TANNING
• COOL oS COMFORTASLf
• LJ.STlN6 RESULTS
• BEDS &BOOTHS

/,!~\

PRE HOUDAY SPECIAL

Get more information
on becoming a
financial advisor.

Call Molly Schroeter.
VHO

VHR

5 VISITS $ 20. CXJ ~ 1 fREE
12
35,00 + 2 "
UNUMIrrED 1 MONTH $ 29.99
1
3

VISIT
..

Molly M. Schroeter
Division Manager • Waddell & Reed
Member SfPC

$ 7.00

20. ()() + J FREE
5
"
30. ()() + 2 "
10
"
50.00 ~ 3 "
UNUMITTED 1 MONTH $ 49.99

Investing. With a

plan ~

1300 Division Road, SUite 201 • West Warwick, RI 02893
or molly@wradvisors.com
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The long-awaited Halo 2 hits shelves
By Cbri. Uan Collard

O\ lIl.

here \\111 he s me

Ilmt11l Eduof

11t:

vehicle . such as Warthm.: variI r profe~ 'or noticed n
.1111 , bUI wi at is rtldicaJl. iIli.:r
ellt 111 Haln _ JS thol 1I 1I an
declin in ttendanct: this \I! 1\.
a 'LIlall dum I!t.' lilt: -\(~htcle .
il ould P)S l bl~ be ~ttrib ul!:d [0
the relen C 0 the hutte5t \ 11.1 u
VI U C ill no 1\ "ger tude Qut in a
game on the mnrl\el Hal 2.
veil tde and be
mdh ~ Irl m
fhe biggest gam to 1111 The
damage ilb:e in the pa I
XBo . incc its I etiece5 r,
ou II als b blc to ia " lhe
Hal: Lomb't -.volvcd. th is
fChl It:
f maucnliv' ri\cr.i
se\:ond irb l Ihnt:nt in Ihi s
and lak (h ~ i r ndt:
hugc:l~ p pular platlonn
lIalo ~ bna~1 full
gamer came OUI at midnight
. 130 Live upport. incl\ld ing
on Tuesday More Ihan 6.500
!wrne ot its own online fea
U. . retUllcr ' are opened th eir
ture • ou won'l lind in any
door:;alI2 :01 A M.on
other XBox Live game_
ovember 9, (0 sell hot-off~
"Parties" ot friend make it
the-presses copie '.
easy 10 stick together from
The saga continues
game to game, and the match
as Master Chic, a geneti ally
making features ensure you ' l!
enhanced super-soldier, is the
find the best poss ible oppo
only thmg standi ng. between
nents. accord ing to skill and
th relentless Covenant and
connection sp ed. As stated
The hero of Halo, Master Chief.
the destruction of al l
by Bungie, th games' manu
humankind. Halo 2 b asts
facturer mat hmaking can be
many improvements from its
typically time consu ming and
a "real nail-biter" because you'Ll
already mega-succes 'ful origi na l boring old CTF more exciting.
always be playing agam t peopl
game. The biggest changes
On top of this, there wi ll no
who are close to your skill level.
come in the form of weapons,
doubt be do nloadable content
Be prepared to plug
to further improve upon this
gam types, maps, vehicles, and
your XB ox into th network and
online capabi litIes .
piece of genius.
start pia ·jng s me head t head
You can no wie ld two
Quality maps are a
games again t oth r pia ers or
weap ns at once. Th is wi ll
must for the staying power of
campus. There wil l be orne
make it eas ier to fight at close
any shooler, and the maps in
heated competition, for sur.
range wi thou t having to blow
H 10 1 are expan ive, cr alive,
P rhaps even some tourna
yourse lf up with gren des
and breathtakingl eauli fu l.
ments? Oh. and 1, in no way,
Th re are also new w apons,
Th is lime, there is a greater
take any responsibility for stu
like the Battle Rifle, and even
empha:;i.s 011 as~m etricalleam 
dent skipping class to play
Halo 1.
impro emenrs to the old pistol
play maps, making thi ngs a bit
and Needler.
more challenging than running
The hugel}-popular
around in a big pen square or

un

Is th r

ife a ter

lia r

rch L.I.:-HI.UII
ctUally pretty good at managing other people's money.
get into It, you can see what to spend and what to save, No
time to get into it.
rus (April 20-May 20)
ntuition should be working well, so follow it. Do n't try to be a
rfection; ,capture e moment's passIon.
Gemml (May 21 -June 21)
better pack some protem In your bnefcase. The odds are
you won't get out for lunch until the weekend.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Make arrangements eanYi you're about to be swept away by lovely
emotions. Relax and enjoy the nde.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
matter pertalnin~ to home and family, or possibly real estate,
requires your conSideration, decision and action . Choose for the
long term.

(Aug. 23rSept. 22)
next few days you'll notice it seems easier to understand.
that have been confusing will all of a sudden seem crystal
r. Your education is working.

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
used to the increase In your energy, and sheet determination.
feel like you can do anything, but you'd better do it quickly.

I~jnrnln

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Pec. 21)

pressure on you intenSifies, but don' let yourself get nervous.
Keep returning phone calls and paying off debts, You'll feel much
better soon.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Meet with your teammates to work up a strategy. Conditions are
lexcellent for not only writing up your plan of action, but also for
launching it
uarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
good to have a structure in place for cranking out the work.
that your first priority. The more effioent you become, the
generously you'll be rewarded

Feb. 19-March 20)
sorts of new adventures are attracting your attention. You r
lc:hnnn,l" tempted to drop completely out of the old rat race. Better
planntng.
==~

A for
drummer J m
Fishman, yho
rev
knows' Th\; free
AnastaSio h - been
spinl of the band has
bu y in th studil)
eral
al\\ a shad
with jazzman/funh.a
projects 10 r lyon,
leer Herbie I Iancock,
including Pork
Teportedly working on
romado. a rhythm
an album to b.;
and blues quintet f
released in the near
local Vermont leg
future. A Iso. Lhls past
ends and tbe Jazz
eplember's perfoml
Mandolin Project.
anec of In Trev
another band rooted
Anastasio Band at tbe
in V \ ith whom
Auttin City Limits'
whi h he sat in on
photo
courtesy
of
plush.nel
30[ Anniversary fe'
off-time with Phi h.
Phish taking their ph/nal bow at the Coventry
tiva! IS scheduled to
Unlornm lei> there
festival in August
air startmg January
are no current plans
15. Check out
made between
austincilylimits com and pbs.org Athletics' Hall of Fame pitcher,
Fishman and either of these
for local alrciates and tunes
will be releasing a DVD on
groups. He's probably c "tinll
Bassist Mike Gordon
November 30. The oth r mem
ing his swady diel f partying
has .. tourdates at the end of
bers of III band include bas iSL
until the: early rn ming and
December with the
Oteil Burbridge (the Allman
sleeping off bangovers.
BenevenlofRusso Duo culminat
Brothers, Oleil & the
So, that' what's up in
Ing with Ii Ne Years Eve how
Peacemakers) and drumme~
the world of Phish_ They may
in New York City. Marco
Russell Batiste (the Funky
be out of the water for the time
Benevento (organ) and Joe
Meters). Th DVD. taped al a
being, but I predict Ihat al me
Russo (drums) first played with
sold oul sho v at an Franci co·
p inl in the future they'll make a
Mike at a HeadCounl benefit in
legendary Fillmore. captures th
long-awaited splasb back into
June, and they Leamed up again
world of Vida Blue pertectly.
the musIc world. Until then,
to play at the 2004 moe.down in
car[ up all the side-projects you
The combined ten-piece ensem
upstate New York in eptember.
can. Phi h phans!
ble (McConnell. Burbridge,
You can expeci to hear both Duo Batiste. and the 7·piece Spam
and Mike JlUUerial at these speAll-Star.!) puts on quite lhe per-

(April 2O-May 20): While going through entry control
causally waves you and your unregistered guests on.
IGE~mjlni

(May 21-June 21): A computer virus in the library allows

to pnnt for free.

(June 22-July 22): TIle soccer team at the bottom of the
wllf block your way and cause you to be late for dass.

(July 23-Aug. 22): Salmanson gives you food poisoning.

(Aug. 23-Sept 22): The cheerleaders by the bathroom
as they point at the toilet paper stuck to the bottom of your
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22): The Koffler Construction will prevent
from getting a full night's sleep.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): While standing in line at Cafe a la
you meet your true love.
ISalgfttarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The softball girls invite you to a

STAFF WRITERS
The Archway is always looking for new writers!
If you have an interest or there is a story which
you would like to see in the campus newspaper,
then make sure you do not miss our weekly
meeting!

Meetings for The Archway are held every Monday
at 4:00 p.m. in Room 2A of the Bryant Center.
Don't miss oot on this wonderful opportunity!

November 12, 2004

Variety
4: Votergat

By Christian Coli rd
Variet), Editor

caught up in thl: tory. commit
ted t conlmue mmjn.,: through
the upcoming Presidential elec
(jon.
Through _004.
Voterglllc's filmmakers have
traveled tlle counll)', recording

They have also intervie ed rep
resentative of DIebold and
oilier manufacturers of the
machanes.
The film's findings are
quite startling and it will make
you thmk twice about the new
systems that \ e have
il place. Is it possible
1l1at the ta lly's 10 ilie
tate that used elec
tronic votmg machines
was severely awed?
There is n way to
prove the votes. The
code is secretive and it
i, completely possIble
thaI Ihe program Writ
ers could've put a kink
in the ys m causing
lIlaccurote results.
In the same
vein as Michael Moore's rene
gade !>Iyle, Votergale will gel
y ur bram working 0\ rtim
lilt mptin to make ense of it
all. I believe that thL is an
e uall. important film 10 wat h
as Fahrenh It 91\ I and Bowlin
for Colwnbine. and ou can
d vnl U il right off lIle w b
site. The hnlf-huur dacum 111111')
rna) be dO\ llioaded or free at
WWW.vote at >.l • Take a hall
hour out f ),our day and watch
this ·t mely amazmg ocu
mentar '.

ow
B) amucl Tabatabai
/s.Hsrallf

Vartel}' Edllor

There were ninety interna
tional galleries and dealers pres
nI Thirty two of the intema

La."t week
end, November 5 - 7.

lhe eleventh ' nnual
International
Exposition of
L/lplUre Objec~
and Functional Art.,
r S.OF.A., \ 'a~ h Id
in Chicago, Illinois in
Marx- aundt!rGallery Fe th'alliall
a1 Nil\ y Pier. The
event vas 3 huge
success \\ ith a record
numb r of ale and
attendance Chic~o
rribune t t d. 
"IS F. I] Olle or Ihl:
mo t 3111icipmed cul
turalcv nt in thi
cily. ,
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lional galleries were from len
countries around the world
including lapan, Scandinavia,
the Czech Republ c.
Israel. Argentina
Au lralia. Denmark
France, and England. In
ad iIi •
hlr
tv-four lecture series
presentatIons and tive
special exhibits.

.....

~~~--~

DUring the
invllEuion-only fir t

chOice previ ~\~ from
5 7 p,m Frid ,
November -. IL ~ '3
C5Limat d that 8(1()
lOp colle tors. 111 u e
um curator.;. nd arts
c gno ccnll al1cm.led
In additlOlI. a 'U\V\,

ve

stylish public M'
300 peopl' dded
en m and excile
ment hite attending
~----~~~~~~~~----~~
the Public Pr view
fr(m -10 p.m

The sculpture
objects and functional
art varied in e pressions.
materials and percep
lions There was a
diverse selec1ion of art
fomls such as function
alism, po. I modenlism
and the avant-garde
ranging from tribal t
contemporary
The opening
night began as a cbarit)
vent and ev muall
became 3 collector and
eal r ev nt. President
and Founder. Mark
1.> man aid. "Th i. year
was the firsl year that
Openin o Ni",ht was Dot
hosted by a benefit
organization, so we
were un ure whal I
peet-and we wcr'
absolutt:1\ del/gilled
with the iurn-ollt at both
lhe PrC\'j '\\ levels '

Friday, November 12
The Human Race Machine comes to Bryant for a week!
Look at what you would look like as another race gender, and even see
what the children of you and a friend would look like! The machine will
be located in the Bryant Center and in the Rotunda later in the week.
8:00 p.m.: Co-ed Indoor Floor Hockey in the MAC.
10:00 p.m. to J :00 a.m.: Comedy Game Show Bingo, Twister, Mini Golf
and much more in the Bryant Center.
Saturday, November 13th
9:00 p.m.: Live Bands in South.
unday, November 14
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.: Movie- The Bourne Supremacy' in Janikies.

Beware: 0 not feed
the Animal Collective
and their love of 100 ely adher
ing to pop sensibilitie • I really
had no idea what to expect.
What I got was simllarto what
We live in an age
Gang Gang Dance oITered up,
marked by th c nstant introduc
but for some reason Animal
lion of "new lhings." Walking
Collective was abl to really
into a gas station, one can usual
make it work, On stage were
ly spot new candy and soda
two guitarists. a drummer, and a
offerings (such as cookie/candy
man who wore a headlamp and
bar hybrid concoctions and holi
twiddled \! ith various machines
day spice-flavored cola). I am
one who loves to obsess over the on the floor Their perfonnance
was relatively seamless; Ihey
developing and markeling
gave the audien e only a handful
aspects f these' hyper-prod
of chances to offer applause.
ucts" - this is what I affection
They meditated on spacey inter
ately referred to them as I can
ludes, which sometlmes called
nOl count lhe number of limes I
to mind some of th "ambient
have turned to a friend and beli
v. orks" of Aphe Twin,
ed OUt the que lion, 'Who are
Occasionally, they were
the ad wizards who came up
reduced to wond rful, childlike
wilh thiS?!?" Granled. 1 av id
purchasing most of these oddball fits of screaming and drumming.
The singing reminded me of Lhe
creations like Ih plague, ul I
do think their existence Ui a sign
odd characters Alice encoun
tered after tepping through lhe
o' the times . After enduring
looking
years of
glass. Their
overly
oddly nos
elaborate
lalgic sound
marketing
was compJt
sch mes,
mented by
artificial
Iht! mem
sweeten
bers' ani
ers, and
mated tWirls
reality teJ
around the
evision.
stage. Tills
consumers
arc look
i a band
that obvi
Ing Cor
ously gets
crazier
very into
things to
whal they
dot their
are doing, 1
landscape.
was actually
It makes
se-n e thal
a
bil jealous
courtesy of
of th ir
3 imilor
The members of Animal
phenome
childhJ...e
Collective.
non voul
enthusiasm
and carefree
be taking
nature. This
place In
is ideal music to listen to when
the music world. There are hup
you want to forget about 'j ur
hazardl ' hatched genres of
daily wurrles, sueh as the dirty
music popping up from time to
time Apparently one of (hese
laundl')' on our floor or the
newly conceived genre IS ' nco
sinkmg level of gasoline in your
folk" ( prN MagazJne a)s so!), car_On theIr most r~eent full,
which combines psychedelic ele
length album, Sung Tongs.
ments with down-to-earth
Animal Collective even pends
acoustic instrumentation , One
one nlire ong saying "You
band leading th is movement is
don't have to go to college"
(sorry Bryant!).
tJle Animal Collecllve, and r
1 was in a sllghtly
recently had the pleasure ot
catching their perfonnancc al
iJcliri U late f mind thaI day,
The Living Room in ProVidence. whicb "as perfectl, sUlled lor
The first band lhat per
taking in the Animal COllI!"CIIVe,
It can be attested or, llr periJap .
f, nned really didn t leave a
great Impression on me' the)
even attributed to, (he tive hoUJ"s
lp 111 in a af plaYing "COUnt
just had m thinking about rcar
Factorv and the old metal-rock 1 the dead deer on the Side of the
road' (\\hi II reached an unbe~
listened to years ag . I did not
lievable count 01 21) on m way
real I. Ii el as though the. fit the
back to Rhode Island from
bill, The ' econd band that
Penl1!>ylv3Il1a. On m) way ul of
played. ang ang Dan e,
. emed' bit more appropriately
the Ii ing room, I pi ked up
pia ed on Ihe rosier TIleir ound some records that a~ m rc lim
was pretty intriguing at fi~t
Ited than II hose varialions of
made up ofthe fusion of . nthe
Kit Kat Bars and Ree 'e's andy.
sized and livo.: p reus ion vin
After tht' show. 1 put aI1 Animal
tuge keyb ards and effect •
Colle tiVt: record n the
tmntabl and", as 'url! I recog
laden gu liar. Add 10 that orne
unconventional female vocals
tIIzed the off-kilter, repealing
I op lhal greeted m a. If and
and vou Will have an idea
whot Ihi:; band was going for. At when YOU hear their fusion of
Beal:"h-Bo),s lnl1uenced p p.
lim s th mu:i )lIDded like a
obscure lip-hop rhythms. and
soundtrack to tht darker
idylli musical meandering:.,
mumenl in The N verending
you too ma} lind yourself think
tory; at other times It lurched
ing "'Who arc th~ wizards thaI
right into thund rous jolts of
came up with this?" Once I fin
noi e. There were moment of
ished listening 10 their record, I
clarity that surfaced throughout
decided to extend Ule Animal
their perfonnance. but overall r
Colle<:live atmospherics my own
feel as though their efforts are
pr bably b tter realized in a stu
way by falling asleep watching a
dio setting; the interplay
VHS of 1960's borne videos that
I snagged from home. 11 was an
h tween the musicians just
effort to lose myself in that era
lacked cohesion at times, It
seemed like there were difficul
void of fe live lurkey·flavored
ties in setting up the on- tage
soda (use Google and look for
monitoring for the band. so per
Jones Soda if you do not believe
me) and "The making of the
haps lhat is to blame,
making ofthe making of this
Finally, the Animal
Collective took the stage. This is program" airing nightly on every
oable channel.
a band I had previously been
exposed to but, due to their pen
chant for sonic experimentation
By Ryan Connelly
Staff Writer

